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With the gradually popularization of automobile, it emeres lots of problems 
caused by the proliferation of vehicles, especially problems of inefficiency and lack of 
security in existing and new residential parking management have become 
increasingly prominent. To solve this problem, it has been the gradual emergence of a 
number of relying on identification and management, computer technology, intelligent 
parking solutions. However, these solutions are often designed for a large car park, 
facilities complex, often need to be deployed in residential entrance fixed installation, 
lack of funds for small and medium residential area parking does not apply, and the 
flexibility to customize the actual situation is difficult. This dissertation designed and 
implemented a system that relies on existing parking management systems and 
Android devices can be flexibly deployed, easy to use parking management 
information systems. 
In this dissertation, based on the actual demand of the residential parking 
management, it has carried on a systematic analysis, design and testing process for the 
parking management information system. The system overcomes the defects of the 
original parking management system which the scarcity of the functions, unable to 
real-time monitoring for non-centralized temporary parking. It can capture images and 
identify the vehicle license plate number through Android device. It can manage 
non-centralized temporary parking lots effectively, and improve operational efficiency 
parking lot greatly, and improve the safety of vehicles in the parking lot, it also can 
monitoring the illegal occupancy and other malicious acts effectively. 
The system has been successfully used in a residential car park management, the 
realization of the district, outside parking unified management, and integration of 
existing parking management system integration, and achieved good economic and 
social benefits. 
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小区一期于 2001 年建成，为多层住宅区，目前规划有地面露天停车位约 70 个；
毗邻的小区二期于 2011 年建成，为高层住宅区，区内设有游泳馆和运动馆，建
设有一座容量为 120 个车位的地下停车库，规划有地面露天停车位约 100 个；加
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